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Delivery from 8 to 15 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

ML-TOP7 Display cabinet for creamed ice cream, MONDIAL
FRAMEC, capacity 293 liters, temperature -15 ° / -20 ° C,
STATIC FINNED PARCEL evaporator, V. 230/1, Kw 0.48,
Weight 99 Kg, dim.mm.1350x673x1175h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

Display cabinet for creamed ice cream, MONDIAL FRAMEC, capacity 293 liters, temperature -15 ° / -20 ° C: 

 cabinet in anti-corrosion treated white steel sheet metal ;
tank in white non-toxic prepainted sheet;
upper structure with flat glass and flap ;
static evaporator with finned pack (with defrost resistor) + coil foamed in the walls;
adjustable temperature from -15 ° to -20 ° C ;
electronic thermostat-thermometer with automatic defrost;
fluorescent interior light with switch;
reserve compartment with self-closing door;
4 pivoting wheels;
trays not included ;
tray quantities :

in the display compartment : 7x5 liters (or 14x2.5 liters Optional);
in the reserve compartment : 12x5 liters or 24x2.5 liters;

refrigerant gas: R507 / R290;
climate class: 3 (25 ° C-60% RH) L1;
net volume : 238 lt;
gross volume : 293 lt;
consumption : 10.5 kWh / 24h.

Environmental operating conditions : 
Ambient temperature Max 26 ° C.
Relative humidity 60%

CE marking
Made in Italy 



Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 0,48

net weight (Kg) 99
gross weight (Kg) 119

breadth (mm) 1350
depth (mm) 673
height (mm) 1175

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

ML-2611009

2.5 liter stainless steel bowl
2.5 liter stainless steel bowl (180 x 165 x 120mm)

ML-2511001

5 liter stainless steel bowl
5 liter stainless steel tray (360 x 165 x 120mm)

ML-8998621F

Kit 4 pivoting wheels (2 with brake)
Kit 4 pivoting wheels (2 with brake)

ML-2222017762000 Raising kit for trays
Raising kit for trays for Mod. TOP 7

ML-2222024671000 Inox sprayer kit
Inox sprayer kit
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